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Business Update
•

Second half performance as expected with Full Year FY2021 Revenue range of between $230m to
$240m

•

FY2021 EBITDA range of $20m to $21m with margins maintained at 1H levels (~9%)

•

FY2021 Net cash position range between $15m and $20m which will support FY2022 growth

•

Continued focus on the safety of our people is delivering the right outcomes

•

Pursuing opportunities in NSW contracting business via very strong pipeline of major tenders

•

Significant investment into preparing for the first Whole of Mine contract which is now imminent

•

Negotiating second Whole of Mine contract which is expected to commence in 2H FY2022

•

Finalised Whole of Mine Mining Services Agreement with Bengal Coal and moving through conditions
precedent

•

Working with asset owners of other Whole of Mine opportunities which are likely to come on line (via
tender or negotiation) in the next 12 to 24 months

•

Expansion into Hard Rock Mining now well underway with strong pipeline of tenders
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Keeping Our People Safe

•

Working closely with Anglo for the safe re entry into Moranbah North and Grosvenor
mines after extended periods of limited work activities

•

All of our sites have now achieved long injury free periods

•

We are on track to achieve our full year Group TRIFR target of 6.5 (currently at 6.0)

•

Ensuring systems, process and people are prepared for Whole of Mine work

•

Achieved certification (AS14001, AS45001, AS9001) for Wilson Mining business unit
bringing it into line with the Mastermyne Group accreditation regime

•

•

8 sites injury free for >12 months
•

Consumables 2481 days

•

Wambo 2230 days

•

Grosvenor Vent 1321 days

•

North Goonyella 1105 days

•

Integra 633 days

•

Ulan 544 days

•

Moranbah North Umbrella 393 days

•

Tahmoor 380 days

4 sites injury free for previous 6 months
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Met coal prices have recovered
substantially and outlook is positive

•

Met coal prices have moved from ~$US 100/tonne to ~$US140 since December, with further recovery
expected

•

Long term fundamentals are very strong for Met. Coal (95%+ of Mastermyne revenue exposure).
•

Australia remains one of the lowest cost coal producers in the world

•

Very few countries have suitable reserves of high quality Met Coal

•

Asian steel demand forecasts remain robust

•

20 of Australia’s 22 closest neighbours are developing nations and still have significant steel
and power requirements
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Moranbah North and Grosvenor Mines
Recommenced Work Underground
Moranbah North
•

Temporary suspension of underground operations on 20th February 2021 following the
identification of a coal heating event

•

Re-entry commenced on 7th May 2021

•

Works proceeding with safety and compliance inspections and restoration of operating
systems

•

Mastermyne development production has now re started

•

No material commercial impact to the Company

Grosvenor
•

Mining operations suspended in May 2020

•

Small workforce on site assisting operations with monitoring and re-entry process

•

Re-entry commenced on 22nd April 2021
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WOM Projects Progressing
•

Significant investment into preparing for the first Whole of Mine contract
which is now imminent

•

Tender process completed on second Whole of Mine project with Mastermyne
progressing to preferred tenderer and now negotiating a contract with work
expected to commence in 2H FY2022.

•

Bengal Coal, Dysart East project has progressed to a finalised Mining Services
Agreement with multiple conditions precedent to be satisfied before moving
into production.

•

Tendering commenced on next Whole of Mine project based in the Bowen
Basin extracting coking coal through bord & pillar method. Project is expected
to commence early in FY2023.

•

Currently in discussion with other owners to bring new underground assets on
line in the next 12 to 24 months
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Expansion to Hard Rock Mining
Building Strong Momentum

•

Hard Rock sector is very buoyant which has created a strong pipeline of tenders
which are currently being worked through

•

Recruitment of key management roles is well underway with candidates for key
positions now shortlisted

•

Undergoing branding strategy for Mastermyne Hard Rock division

•

Acquisition strategy is being progressed in parallel with an organic strategy
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Corporate Overview
Shareholder composition

Capital structure

51%

Retail Investors

Share price as at 19 May 2021

$0.745

Shares on issue*

106.2m

Market capitalisation

$79.1m

Net Cash/(Debt) as at 31 December 2020

$11.6m

Enterprise value

$67.5m

33%

Institutional Investors
Board & Management

16%

Two-year trading history

Major shareholders

Andrew Watts

11.55%

Kenneth Kamon

10.24%

Darren Hamblin

9.08%

Greig & Harrison Pty Ltd

5.88%

Paradice Investment Management

4.81%

*excludes remaining Wilson Mining shares
to be issued
Figures in $AUD
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Board

Colin Bloomfield
Non-Executive Chairman

Anthony Caruso
Managing Director

Andrew Watts
Non-Executive Director

Gabriel Meena
Non-Executive Director

Julie Whitcombe
Non-Executive Director

Colin’s former roles during his 27
years with BHP Billiton include
President Illawarra Coal (8 years),
Vice President Health, Safety and
Environment (Global role) and
Project Director for the BHP Billiton
merger integration as well as
member of the deal team for the
transaction. He was also an
Underground Coal Mine Manager
both in New South Wales and
Queensland.

Tony has held a number of senior
management positions in contracting
services over 30+ years working
across major underground mining
projects in QLD and NSW.

Andrew co-founded Mastermyne in
1996 and has been involved in
contracting within the mining
industry since 1994.

Gabe is an executive with over 30
years experience in the steel, mining
and stevedoring industry covering
operations, maintenance and
engineering. Gabe has held senior
operational and management roles
with Bluescope Steel as General
Manager Mills and Coating,
Bluescope Steel China as President
China Coated and BHP Collieries as
General Manager of a number of coal
mines. Gabe’s most recent role was
General Manager Operations with
Patrick Terminals.

Julie is currently Chief Operations
Officer for Vermeer Australia and
RDO Equipment, supplying and
servicing John Deere and Vermeer
equipment in support of a range of
industry sectors in Australia.
Prior to her current role, Julie spent
nine years as part of the executive
team of Senex Energy Limited, an
ASX-listed oil and gas company.

Joining Mastermyne in 2005, under
Tony’s leadership the company has
hit many milestones including the
ASX listing in 2010.

From 1996 -2005 Andrew was
responsible for all aspects of
Mastermyne’s operations until the
appointment of Tony Caruso as CEO.
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Disclaimer
The following disclaimer applies to this presentation and any information provided regarding the
information contained in this presentation (the Information). You are advised to read this disclaimer
carefully before reading or making any other use of this presentation or any information contained
in this presentation.
Except as required by law, no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as the
fairness, accuracy, completeness, reliability or correctness of the Information, opinions and
conclusions, or as to the reasonableness of any assumption contained in this document. By
receiving this document and to the extent permitted by law, you release Mastermyne Group
Limited (“Mastermyne”), and its officers, employees, agents and associates from any liability
(including in respect of direct, indirect or consequential loss or damage or loss or damage arising by
negligence) arising as a result of the reliance by you or any other person on anything contained in or
omitted from this document.
Statements contained in this material, particularly those regarding the possible or assumed future
performance, costs, dividends, returns, production levels or rates, prices, reserves, potential growth
of Mastermyne, industry growth or other trend projections and any estimated company earnings
are or may be forward looking statements. Such statements relate to future events and
expectations and as such involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties, many of which are
outside the control of, and are unknown to, Mastermyne and its officers, employees, agents or
associates. In particular, factors such as variable climatic conditions and regulatory decisions and
processes may cause or may affect the future operating and financial performance of Mastermyne.
Actual results, performance or achievement may vary materially from any forward-looking
statements and the assumptions on which those statements are based. The Information also
assumes the success of Mastermyne’s business strategies. The

success of the strategies is subject to uncertainties and contingencies beyond Mastermyne’s
control, and no assurance can be given that the anticipated benefits from the strategies will be
realised in the periods for which forecasts have been prepared or otherwise. Given these
uncertainties, you are cautioned to not place undue reliance on any such forward looking
statements. Mastermyne undertakes no obligation to revise the forward-looking statements
included in this presentation to reflect any future events or circumstances.
In addition, Mastermyne’s results are reported under Australian International Financial Reporting
Standards, or AIFRS. This presentation includes references to EBITDA and NPAT. These references to
EBITDA and NPAT should not be viewed in isolation or considered as an indication of, or as an
alternative to, measures AIFRS or as an indicator of operating performance or as an alternative to
cash flow as a measure of liquidity.
The distribution of this Information in jurisdictions outside Australia may be restricted by law and
you should observe any such restrictions. This Information does not constitute investment, legal,
accounting, regulatory, taxation or other advice and the Information does not take into account any
investment objectives or legal, accounting, regulatory, taxation or financial situation or particular
needs. You are solely responsible for forming your own opinions and conclusions on such matters
and the market and for making your own independent assessment of the Information. You are
solely responsible for seeking independent professional advice in relation to the Information and
any action taken on the basis of the Information. No responsibility or liability is accepted by
Mastermyne or any of its officers, employees, agents or associates, nor any other person, for any of
the Information or for any action taken by you or any of your officers, employees, agents or
associates on the basis of the Information.
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Thank you
Contacts

Tony Caruso

Managing Director
(07) 4963 0400

Brett Maff

CFO/Company Secretary
(07) 4963 0400

mastermyne.com.au

